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Sustainable Gatherings

Summer is here and, like
Biodegradable Disposables
many of us, you may be
having an outdoor event or are
Reconsider bottled water. Opt
planning for one.
for water coolers or carafes.
We often don't think about
Use plant starch, wooden or
bamboo cutlery
how these events could be
Use Plant starch or paper
more sustainable. Most items
straws
used at these types of
Cloth or paper tablecloth (no
functions are disposable and
plastic underlay) and paper
are also mostly made from
decorations
plastic. Many of these items
Reusable or paper bags for
are not recycled.
favors

Where to buy:
Bio and Chic Eco-Party
Costco
Gordon Food Services
Eco-Party Time
Amazon

As July is plastic free month
and this is the time of year for
outdoor gatherings we thought
it prudent to offer some tips on
how to make your outdoor
event or gathering that little bit
more sustainable.

Plates and bowls, hot cold Cups,
Utensils, straws, take out food
containers:
www.letsgogreen.biz

Sustainable Serving Ware
Switch to reusable table ware
Cloth table cloths and
napkins
Reusable cutlery and
crockery
Create a beverage station
You can rent or buy these
items. Consider purchasing
from a thrift store.

Unlined paper, molded fiber,
sugarcane or bamboo plates
Paper (no plastic lining) or
plant starch cups
Paper Products decompose,
and therefore are less likely to
be a source of litter or pose a
risk to wildlife. Paper is also
recyclable.
Bamboo – This grass takes only
5-7 years to reach maturity,
making it highly sustainable.
Wooden – a natural and clean
option and step in the right
direction to making your event
Eco-friendly.
Plant Starch - Sturdy and sleek,
this option is made from
vegetable starch and can hold
its shape in high heat.

This month's Green Notes content provided by Green Team members:
Lake Katherine Nature Center

Product Resources

Canned water and boxed water:
www.mananalu.com and
www.boxedwaterisbetter.com

Aluminum cups:
www.ball.com/aluminumcups

In next month's Green Notes:
Stormwater
www.lakekatherine.org
7402 W Lake Katherine Dr
708-389-2168

